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Don't Miss 7th Annual UHS Alumni Reception at La
Margarita
Are you in town for the holidays? If so, join University High School this
Saturday, Dec. 23, from 2 to 4 p.m. for our 7th annual UHS Alumni
Reception!

Per tradition, the reception will be held at La Margarita, which is co-
owned by UHS alumnus Jon Rangel ('07). 

There will be free food and drinks for all alumni and guests. Chuck and
Nancy Webster will be there to greet you, as will several UHS teachers
and your fellow alumni. 

RSVP is not required, but it is appreciated. Email Adrianne
Glidewell Smith to let her know if you can make it.

Are You In? 2017-18 Alumni U Fund
Kicks Off Now!

The time has come! We're officially kicking off 2017-18
Alumni U Fund Drive, and we hope we can count you in!

Our faculty and staff have already achieved 100%
participation -- meaning every single teacher,
administrator, and staff member has already given or made
a pledge. Now we are challenging University Alumni to
meet them at 100% participation. Are you in?

There are two ways to make your 2017-18 gift to The U
Fund. 1.) Click the Give Now button to online. 2.) Mail your
gift in to University High School, attn: U Fund. 

Gifts to the U Fund are put to good use in and out of the
classroom each year. Not only does The U Fund support
the implementation of our work surrounding teaching and
learning, but it also supports the exceptional student
experiences in athletics, mentoring, service, and more.

See Alumni Profile: Isaac Mervis
('15)

For the past two summers, Isaac Mervis ('15) has been
teaching in a program called Summerbridge Hong Kong.
The program targets students ages 14-16 in Hong Kong
that are systematically disadvantaged within the education
system because they have a lower socioeconomic status
or are recent immigrants. History teacher Collin Lawrence
introduced Isaac to this program that confirmed his interest
in pursuing a degree in education.

Isaac is currently a junior at Davidson College studying
education and community studies. Learn more about what
he has been doing since he left University on his alumni
profile.

Eric Holbreich ('05) Featured on
Leading Design Site

Eric Holbreich ('05), designer and founder of lifestyle brand
House of 950, was recently recognized for his stylish living
and work space in New York City. Garmentory, a site and
boutique for emerging and contemporary fashion, caught
up with five of their "favorite creatives to ask them how
they’ve cultivated their interior style."

Siblings Morgan ('13) & JT ('14)
Wood Move on to Broadway

Morgan ('13) and JT ('14)
Wood have completed
their training in Musical
Theatre at Otterbein
University in Columbus,
Ohio and will be moving to
New York, New York after
Christmas to intern for
Broadway casting
agencies. They will remain
in the city for their senior
showcase and auditions.

Last summer, they both
performed in the Utah
Shakespeare Festival, and
this past fall, Morgan was
the understudy for Celie in
The Color Purple at the
Arts Center in Coastal
Carolina in Hilton Head.
They're very grateful for

the support of their UHS family!

Alex Pegram ('17) Earns Pilot
License

Alex Pegram ('17) realized his dream of flying when he
passed his FAA Stage Check last Friday at Purdue. He is
now a licensed private pilot. Congratulations, Alex!

Maddie Sersic (’18) Named
University’s First Lilly Scholar

 
Senior Maddie Sersic (and future Butler University Bulldog)
has won the Lilly Endowment Community Scholarship.
Sersic is the first University High School student ever to
win this prestigious scholarship, which pays up to four
years of full tuition at any accredited public or private not-
for-profit college or university in Indiana. Read more on our
blog.

Faculty & Staff Offer Book
Recommendations

Recently, we asked our faculty and staff for some of their
favorite book recommendations for teenage readers. The
22 books on this list reflect many of our teachers’ interests,
and they cover many different genres as well. There’s
something for every student!

UHS Rooster Cluck Webster
Relocates, Says Farewell to
Students & Faculty

Several weeks ago, we said goodbye to our favorite rowdy
rooster, Cluck Webster. Head of School Chuck Webster
stopped by to bid farewell and take a photo with his
feathered namesake.
 
UHS Poultry Pals made the decision earlier this year to re-
home Cluck so they could explore entrepreneurial
endeavors, like egg sales, from our hens.
 
Cluck now lives at a Greenfield farm and is protecting a
much larger group of hens. His new home is excited to
have him, and he is doing well.

3 UHS Students Named National
Merit Scholarship Semifinalists

Congratulations to University High School seniors Alex
Brinkman, Jack Paganelli, and Jay Maturi, who were
named semifinalists in the National Merit Scholarship
Program this fall. The nationwide pool of National Merit
semifinalists, representing less than one percent of U.S.
high school seniors, includes the highest-scoring entrants
in each state.

Congratulations also go to Jake Hon and Alex Johnson
who were named National Merit Commended Students.

A Reflection On 10 Days with
Award Winning Photographer John
Noltner

At University High School, we began this school year with
a question: what makes a meaningful life?

It was this question that inspired us to bring author, artist,
and peace activist John Noltner's exhibit -- A Peace of My
Mind -- to campus for 10 days, starting on Oct. 20. What
our students and faculty were able to do in those 10 days,
to interact with the exhibit and to explore their own ideas of
peace and meaning, was astounding. 

Read a recap of Noltner's visit and check out the video he
created with photos and quotes from our students, alumni,
and faculty (and a parent or two). 

Kellyn Toombs ('18) Publishes First
Novel, "The Unreal"

University High School senior Kellyn Toombs is a
published author!

Toombs began this project in University's Novel Writing
class last fall; she wrote 50,000 words in the month of
November alone! The completed novel -- "The Unreal" --
is now available for purchase on Amazon!

UHS Girls, Boys Soccer Teams
Make History

University High School made history this fall, winning first-
ever sectional titles in both boys soccer and girls soccer
on Saturday, Oct. 6.

In addition, cross country runners Charlotte Kumler and
Noah Laramore advanced as individuals to regionals. Visit
the UHS athletics website for Trailblazer sports updates!

Meet Our Newest Faculty Member
University High School is excited to
introduce a new addition to our
faculty for the spring semester!
Rhonda von Werder will be a
Spanish teacher at University High
School for the spring semester of
the 2017-18 school year. Read
more about Ms. von Werder.

UHS Students Attend Summitt in
Washington D.C.

Three University High School students spent the weekend
of Sept. 9-10 in Washington, D.C., meeting with elected
officials, judges, and even a Cabinet member.

Senior Ryan Williams, sophomore Noah Laramore, and
freshman Sydney Williams were three of dozens of
students nationwide who participated in the 2017 On the
Hill Summit, the 6th biennial Jack and Jill of America,
Incorporated National Legislative Event. Read more on our
website.

Students Design & Implement New
U Learn Program

The idea was born last year in AP Lang. What if, students
thought, we could turn education on its head and learn
instead from one other, just a little bit? What if we could
share what we love with our peers, in a way that's less
intimidating than a morning meeting. The result was U
Learn.

Check out a video highlighting our first U Learn day on
October 27, 2017.

Trees Planted Near Outdoor
Classroom & Student Lounge

In late October, the school community gathered near the
Outdoor Classroom to plant four red oak trees in memory
of Audrey Lupton ('18). The trees were donated by
FirstPerson as well as the Brenner, Plant, and Glidewell-
Smith families. 

The four trees were strategically positioned to be near a
new outdoor lounge space for students on our campus,
which is a project funded in part by the Audrey Fund for
Good. Students in our Stress & Wellness Year of Service
group are designing that lounge space to include, among
other things, wooden lounge chairs and a hammock
garden. 

Parent Association Funds
Upgrades

The UHS Parent Association provided funding for a
permanent outdoor speaker system for the south end of
The U Center and a wall of mirrors in room B1 of The U
Center. The speaker system enhances sports practices
and games as well as other events. Drama and music
students have been the primary beneficiaries of the mirror
wall.

Two Baseball Players Sign National
Letters of Intent

On Monday, Nov. 13, two Trailblazers signed National
Letters of Intent to play baseball for their chosen
colleges. 

Senior Cade Carlson will attend and play baseball for
Northwood University in Midland, MI. And senior Garrett
Hill will attend and play baseball for Indiana University
Purdue University — Fort Wayne in Fort Wayne, IN. Read
more on the UHS athletics website.

Noah Laramore ('20) Wins
Emerging Artist Award

Sophomore Noah
Laramore was named
Emerging Artist of the
Year at the Nickel Plate
Arts Awards on Saturday,
Sept. 16.

This is Noah's second
Nickel Plate Art Award; in
2016, he was an award
recipient for creativity in
the Comic Book in a Day
program.

The Emerging Artist of the
Year Award goes to a
student in high school or

college, or someone who has graduated from an arts
program within the last to years who is striving to become
a professional artist, musician or performer in the Nickel
Plate Arts region.
 
Visit the story on our website to learn more and see
images of the artwork that contributed to Noah's
recognition as Emerging Artist of the Year.
Congratulations, Noah!

9 UHS Students Win at Carmel
International Arts Festival

Senior Tom Plant won the
$1,000 Excellence in the
Arts Scholarship for his
piece "Canada 2017" at
the Carmel International
Arts Festival in
September.

Seniors Cole Rains and
Shelby Wood won Best of
Show scholarships worth
$500 each. Also
recognized with Best in
Media awards were
Yasemin Berker, Josh
Watson, Reese
Kavanaugh, Audrey
Lupton, Gabby Hakes, and

Olivia Hakes.

Note for all UHS Alumni: To submit
your own alumni note, please visit the
alumni update form on our website.

Jacob Lockhart ('06) writes in, "On
Dec. 5, I successfully defended my
Ph.D. in Chemistry at Vanderbilt
University, with dissertation titled
'Synthesis of Nanomaterials and
Macromolecular Architectures for
Dual Drug Delivery Systems,
Biosensors, and Antimicrobial Films.'
My wife, Amy-Lee (VU '09), and I are
moving to South Carolina in January
as I accepted a job offer at Koch
Industries as a PhD Research
Scientist."

Wes Martin ('06) is the News Director
of WFHB radio in Bloomington after
moving back from South East Asia in
Dec. 2016.

Daniel Ornstein ('06) married Blair
Ornstein (nee Foster) November 18th,
2017. Rachel Ornstein ('13) served as
"best man."

JP Adlam ('07) graduated from
Marian University College of
Osteopathic Medicine and recently
started his first year of residency in
Internal Medicine at St. Vincent
Hospital.

Meredith Faller ('07) is in her second
year of family medicine residency at
St. Vincent’s hospital in Indianapolis.

Ethan Troy ('07) writes in, "I have
been teaching middle school
mathematics in Colorado for six
years. In 2015, I married my
coteacher, Amanda Cassady, and in
2016, we welcomed our first child,
Alexander David Troy!"

Amelia McClure ('08) accepted a
new position with Hosparus Health as
their Government Affairs
Representative. She will be helping to
expand their nonprofit services to
Indiana and working on government
issues locally and nationally. In May,
Amelia will be marrying Mark Dunbar
at Laurel Hall in Indianapolis. They
share their home with a dog and two
cats.

Matthew Ciulla ('10) graduated
summa cum laude from the Notre
Dame Law School this past May. At
Notre Dame, he served on the Notre
Dame Law Review and the Moot
Court Board, and was a teaching
assistant for several courses. He
passed the Indiana Bar Exam and
now clerks on the United States Court
of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit.

Matthew Faller ('10) is living in
Olympia, Washington and enjoying
the mountains and Pacific Ocean. He
is working for a small eco-consulting
company specializing in energy
management.

Elise Lockwood ('10) graduated in
May 2017 summa cum laude with a
master’s in emerging media design
and development from Ball State
University. In August she moved to
Eugene, Oregon and started a new
job as the operations partner for
DORIS Research.

 

Ben Harsha ('11) will receive his
master's degree in computer science
from Purdue in Dec. 2017.

Hannah Meinen ('12) just completed
her first quarter of grad school with a
4.0 GPA and got accepted into the
Chaddick Institute Scholars Program
at DePaul University.

Emily Buttrum ('13) is moving to
Kyoto, Japan on Jan. 4 to study
Japanese in anticipation of possibly
working for Eli Lily.

John Cochrane ('13) graduated from
Bradley University in May 2016 with a
degree in electrical engineering. He
has gone to work for Contour
Hardening, Inc. in Indianapolis as a
software and controls engineer. He
also recently acquired a Brittany
spaniel puppy named Stella!

Emily Johns ('13) writes in, "I
graduated I.U. this past summer and I
am currently working in two labs
within the Department of
Psychological and Brain Sciences on
campus. While working in the
Cognitive Development Lab under the
direction of Dr. Linda Smith, we are
working on a project to better
understand how kids learn place
value notation with the hopes that this
will give better insight into how to
teach math to children just starting
school. The other lab that I am
working as a research assistant in is
more clinically oriented. I am working
under the direction of Dr. Lorenzo
Lorenzo-Luaces and we are looking
at various aspects of major
depressive disorder. Both are very
rewarding jobs that are teaching me
the basic research skills needed to be
a better candidate for a Ph.D.
program in the near future."

Rachel Ornstein ('13) writes in,
"Over the summer I graduated from
Roosevelt University as a member of
their Honors Society. I am currently in
graduate school at UIC getting my
master's in nutrition."

Umi Scales ('13) has made the
deans list for eight semesters at
Purdue University. She recently
graduated with honors majoring in
biology with a concentration in health
and disease and a minor in Spanish.
Umi plans to take a semester break
before starting medical school in the
Fall.

Anthony Maranto ('14) has accepted
an internship at a major financial
institution in London, England for his
final semester at UIndy. In addition,
Anthony is the co-founder of White
Tree, an entertainment company that
melds art and music at different
Chicago venues, while still preserving
his 4.0.

Anthony
Murdock II
('14)
graduated a
semester
early from
Butler
University with
a bachelor's in
political
science and
religion. He recently presented his
research on the Nation of Islam and
its relationship to hip-hop, race, and
Sunni Islam in America. He was also
honored as a "Chapman Champion"
for his many leadership and service
activities on campus, including co-
founing BUST the B.U.B.B.L.E. on the
Butler camp. Anthony will be starting
a legislative internship in downtown
Indianapolis on Dec. 27 and will soon
be applying to law schools for fall
2018.

 

Kiran Pillai ('14) made the dean's list
last semester, and was accepted into
the Kelley School of Business for the
masters of information systems
program and secured an internship
with Textron as an I.T. analyst this
upcoming summer.

Sam Ward ('14) is a junior at T.C.U.
in Ft. Worth, TX majoring in
international economics. He took a
gap year after graduating from
University and spent it with NOLS in
Patagonia, Chile.

Melissa Kraft ('15) received the
prestigious Betty Janette Maynard
Scholarship in Women’s and Gender
Studies on behalf of the S.M.U. Dean
of Dedman College and the Women’s
and Gender Studies Program. The
selection for this honor reflects
excellent scholarship in Women’s and
Gender Studies. Melissa is currently a
junior Hunt Leadership Scholar at
S.M.U. double majoring in psychology
and sociology and double minoring in
women's and gender studies and
education.

Robin MacKellar ('15) is a junior at
Dickinson College in Carlisle,
Pennsylvania and traveled to Italy to
study abroad for the fall 2017
semester. She spent the month of
August in Lecce (southern part of
Italy) brushing up on her Italian,
sightseeing, and learning about local
culture. Robin then traveled to
Bologna for the fall semester to focus
further on her Italian minor. She has
had a wonderful time exploring
Bologna, the nearby towns, and some
European cities. She returns home
before year-end and will be back at
Carlisle for the spring semester. She
is looking forward to serving as Vice
President of Finance and
Administration for Dickinson’s
Panhellenic Council. 

Alyson Cline ('16) writes in that she
has transferred to Purdue University
and hopes to end her first semester
with all As and Bs. 

Mattie Hudson ('16) was accepted
into the highly competitive CARI
program (certificate of applied
research and inquiry) and was also
accepted into the Cuba study abroad
program for spring 2018. She also
participated in the American Model
UN conference in Chicago in
November. 

Isabelle Shevitz ('16) is an assistant
swim coach at University and was on
the inaugural swim team as a student.
Next fall she will attend Butler
University. To stay busy during this
gap semester, Isabelle volunteers at
the feline division of the Humane
Society and the Indianapolis Public
Library's Central Library. During this
gap semester she also traveled to
Costa Rica for an Spanish immersion
experience. 

Olivia Adams ('17) was the only
freshman chosen by the Office of
Religious Diversity at DePaul
University to travel to Israel and
Palestine for a dialogue and study of
the Middle East conflicts. She will
travel from Dec. 10 to 18. 

Maxwell Ammerman ('17) is a
founding member of the Democratic
Socialists of DePauw, the first leftist
student organization on campus in
DePauw's history.

Tom Strasser ('17) is currently
attending DePauw with a Media
Fellowship.  He appeared in the
musical Young Frankenstein this fall
and has a weekly radio show on
WGRE-FM.  

Quick Links
UHS Website    My BackPack    School Calendar

UHS Athletics Website    Back-to-School Resource Center
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Don't Miss 7th Annual Alumni Reception at La Margarita
Are you in town for the holidays? If so, join University High School this
Saturday, Dec. 23, from 2 to 4 p.m. for our 7th annual UHS Alumni
Reception!

Per tradition, the reception will be held at La Margarita, which is co-
owned by UHS alumnus Jon Rangel ('07). 

There will be free food and drinks for all alumni and guests. Chuck and
Nancy Webster will be there to greet you, as will several UHS teachers
and your fellow alumni. 

RSVP is not required, but it is appreciated. Email Adrianne
Glidewell Smith to let her know if you can make it.

Are You In? 2017-18 Alumni U Fund
Kicks Off Now!

The time has come! We're officially kicking off the 2017-18
Alumni U Fund drive, and we hope to count you in!

Our faculty and staff have already achieved 100% U Fund
participation -- meaning every single teacher,
administrator, and staff member has already given or made
a pledge. Now we are challenging University alumni to
meet them at 100% participation. Are you in?

There are two ways to make your 2017-18 gift to the U
Fund. 1.) Click the Give Now button below. 2.) Mail your
gift in to University High School, attn: U Fund. 

Gifts to the U Fund are put to good use in and out of the
classroom each year. Not only does The U Fund support
the implementation of our work surrounding teaching and
learning, but it also supports exceptional student
experiences in athletics, mentoring, service, and more.

See Alumni Profile: Isaac Mervis
('15)

For the past two summers, Isaac Mervis ('15) has been
teaching in a program called Summerbridge Hong Kong.
The program targets students ages 14-16 in Hong Kong
that are systematically disadvantaged within the education
system because they have a lower socioeconomic status
or are recent immigrants. History teacher Collin Lawrence
introduced Isaac to this program that confirmed his interest
in pursuing a degree in education.

Isaac is currently a junior at Davidson College studying
education and community studies. Learn more about what
he has been doing since he left University on his alumni
profile.

Eric Holbreich ('05) Featured on
Leading Design Site

Eric Holbreich ('05), designer and founder of lifestyle brand
House of 950, was recently recognized for his stylish living
and work space in New York City.

Garmentory, a site and boutique for emerging and
contemporary fashion, caught up with five of their "favorite
creatives to ask them how they’ve cultivated their interior
style." View article online.

Siblings Morgan ('13) & JT ('14)
Wood Move On to Broadway

Morgan ('13) and JT ('14)
Wood have completed
their training in musical
theatre at Otterbein
University in Columbus,
Ohio and will be moving to
New York, New York after
Christmas to intern for
Broadway casting
agencies. They will remain
in the city for their senior
showcase and auditions.
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Maddie Sersic (’18) Named
University’s First Lilly Scholar

 
Senior Maddie Sersic (and future Butler University Bulldog)
has won the Lilly Endowment Community Scholarship.
Sersic is the first University High School student ever to
win this prestigious scholarship, which pays up to four
years of full tuition at any accredited public or private not-
for-profit college or university in Indiana. Read more on our
blog.

Faculty & Staff Offer Book
Recommendations

Recently, we asked our faculty and staff for some of their
favorite book recommendations for teenage readers. The
22 books on this list reflect many of our teachers’ interests,
and they cover many different genres as well. There’s
something for every student!

UHS Rooster Cluck Webster
Relocates, Says Farewell to
Students & Faculty

Several weeks ago, we said goodbye to our favorite rowdy
rooster, Cluck Webster. Head of School Chuck Webster
stopped by to bid farewell and take a photo with his
feathered namesake.
 
UHS Poultry Pals made the decision earlier this year to re-
home Cluck so they could explore entrepreneurial
endeavors, like egg sales, from our hens.
 
Cluck now lives at a Greenfield farm and is protecting a
much larger group of hens. His new home is excited to
have him, and he is doing well.

3 UHS Students Named National
Merit Scholarship Semifinalists

Congratulations to University High School seniors Alex
Brinkman, Jack Paganelli, and Jay Maturi, who were
named semifinalists in the National Merit Scholarship
Program this fall. The nationwide pool of National Merit
semifinalists, representing less than one percent of U.S.
high school seniors, includes the highest-scoring entrants
in each state.

Congratulations also go to Jake Hon and Alex Johnson
who were named National Merit Commended Students.

A Reflection On 10 Days with
Award Winning Photographer John
Noltner

At University High School, we began this school year with
a question: what makes a meaningful life?

It was this question that inspired us to bring author, artist,
and peace activist John Noltner's exhibit -- A Peace of My
Mind -- to campus for 10 days, starting on Oct. 20. What
our students and faculty were able to do in those 10 days,
to interact with the exhibit and to explore their own ideas of
peace and meaning, was astounding. 

Read a recap of Noltner's visit and check out the video he
created with photos and quotes from our students, alumni,
and faculty (and a parent or two). 

Kellyn Toombs ('18) Publishes First
Novel, "The Unreal"

University High School senior Kellyn Toombs is a
published author!

Toombs began this project in University's Novel Writing
class last fall; she wrote 50,000 words in the month of
November alone! The completed novel -- "The Unreal" --
is now available for purchase on Amazon!

UHS Girls, Boys Soccer Teams
Make History

University High School made history this fall, winning first-
ever sectional titles in both boys soccer and girls soccer
on Saturday, Oct. 6.

In addition, cross country runners Charlotte Kumler and
Noah Laramore advanced as individuals to regionals. Visit
the UHS athletics website for Trailblazer sports updates!
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The idea was born last year in AP Lang. What if, students
thought, we could turn education on its head and learn
instead from one other, just a little bit? What if we could
share what we love with our peers, in a way that's less
intimidating than a morning meeting? The result was U
Learn.

Check out a video highlighting our first U Learn day on
October 27, 2017.

Trees Planted Near Outdoor
Classroom & Student Lounge

In late October, the school community gathered near the
Outdoor Classroom to plant four red oak trees in memory
of Audrey Lupton ('18). The trees were donated by
FirstPerson as well as the Brenner, Plant, and Glidewell-
Smith families. 

The four trees were strategically positioned to be near a
new outdoor lounge space for students on our campus,
which is a project funded in part by the Audrey Fund for
Good. Students in our Stress & Wellness Year of Service
group are designing that lounge space to include, among
other things, wooden lounge chairs and a hammock
garden. 

Parent Association Funds
Upgrades

The UHS Parent Association provided funding for a
permanent outdoor speaker system for the south end of
The U Center and a wall of mirrors in room B1 of The U
Center. The speaker system enhances sports practices
and games as well as other events. Drama and music
students have been the primary beneficiaries of the mirror
wall.

Two Baseball Players Sign National
Letters of Intent

On Monday, Nov. 13, two Trailblazers signed National
Letters of Intent to play baseball for their chosen
colleges. 

Senior Cade Carlson will attend and play baseball for
Northwood University in Midland, MI. And senior Garrett
Hill will attend and play baseball for Indiana University
Purdue University — Fort Wayne in Fort Wayne, IN. Read
more on the UHS athletics website.

Noah Laramore ('20) Wins
Emerging Artist Award

Sophomore Noah
Laramore was named
Emerging Artist of the
Year at the Nickel Plate
Arts Awards on Saturday,
Sept. 16.

This is Noah's second
Nickel Plate Art Award; in
2016, he was an award
recipient for creativity in
the Comic Book in a Day
program.

The Emerging Artist of the
Year Award goes to a
student in high school or

college, or someone who has graduated from an arts
program within the last to years who is striving to become
a professional artist, musician or performer in the Nickel
Plate Arts region.
 
Visit the story on our website to learn more and see
images of the artwork that contributed to Noah's
recognition as Emerging Artist of the Year.
Congratulations, Noah!

9 UHS Students Win at Carmel
International Arts Festival

Senior Tom Plant won the
$1,000 Excellence in the
Arts Scholarship for his
piece "Canada 2017" at
the Carmel International
Arts Festival in
September.

Seniors Cole Rains and
Shelby Wood won Best of
Show scholarships worth
$500 each. Also
recognized with Best in
Media awards were
Yasemin Berker, Josh
Watson, Reese
Kavanaugh, Audrey
Lupton, Gabby Hakes, and

Olivia Hakes.

Note for all UHS Alumni: To submit
your own alumni note, please visit the
alumni update form on our website.

Jacob Lockhart ('06) writes in, "On
Dec. 5, I successfully defended my
Ph.D. in Chemistry at Vanderbilt
University, with a dissertation titled
'Synthesis of Nanomaterials and
Macromolecular Architectures for
Dual Drug Delivery Systems,
Biosensors, and Antimicrobial Films.'
My wife, Amy-Lee (VU '09), and I are
moving to South Carolina in January
as I accepted a job offer at Koch
Industries as a PhD Research
Scientist."

Wes Martin ('06) is the News Director
of WFHB radio in Bloomington after
moving back from Southeast Asia in
Dec. 2016.

Daniel Ornstein ('06) married Blair
Ornstein (nee Foster) on November
18, 2017. Rachel Ornstein ('13)
served as "best man."

JP Adlam ('07) graduated from
Marian University College of
Osteopathic Medicine and recently
started his first year of residency in
internal medicine at St. Vincent
Hospital.

Meredith Faller ('07) is in her second
year of family medicine residency at
St. Vincent Hospital in Indianapolis.

Ethan Troy ('07) writes in, "I have
been teaching middle school
mathematics in Colorado for six
years. In 2015, I married my
coteacher, Amanda Cassady, and in
2016, we welcomed our first child,
Alexander David Troy!"

Amelia McClure ('08) accepted a
new position with Hosparus Health as
their Government Affairs
Representative. She will be helping to
expand their nonprofit services to
Indiana and working on government
issues locally and nationally. In May,
Amelia will be marrying Mark Dunbar
at Laurel Hall in Indianapolis. They
share their home with a dog and two
cats.

Matthew Ciulla ('10) graduated
summa cum laude from Notre Dame
Law School this past May. At Notre
Dame, he served on the Notre Dame
Law Review and the Moot Court
Board, and he was a teaching
assistant for several courses. He
passed the Indiana Bar Exam and
now clerks on the United States Court
of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit.

Matthew Faller ('10) is living in
Olympia, Washington and enjoying
the mountains and Pacific Ocean. He
is working for a small eco-consulting
company specializing in energy
management.

Elise Lockwood ('10) graduated in
May 2017 summa cum laude with a
master’s in emerging media design
and development from Ball State
University. In August she moved to
Eugene, Oregon and started a new
job as the operations partner for
DORIS Research.

 

Ben Harsha ('11) will receive his
master's degree in computer science
from Purdue University in December
2017.

Hannah Meinen ('12) just completed
her first quarter of grad school with a
4.0 GPA and got accepted into the
Chaddick Institute Scholars Program
at DePaul University.

Emily Buttrum ('13) is moving to
Kyoto, Japan on Jan. 4 to study
Japanese in anticipation of possibly
working for Eli Lilly & Co.

John Cochrane ('13) graduated from
Bradley University in May 2016 with a
degree in electrical engineering. He
has gone to work for Contour
Hardening, Inc. in Indianapolis as a
software and controls engineer. He
also recently acquired a Brittany
Spaniel puppy named Stella!

Emily Johns ('13) writes in, "I
graduated I.U. this past summer and I
am currently working in two labs
within the Department of
Psychological and Brain Sciences on
campus. While working in the
Cognitive Development Lab under the
direction of Dr. Linda Smith, we are
working on a project to better
understand how kids learn place
value notation with the hopes that this
will give better insight into how to
teach math to children just starting
school. The other lab that I am
working as a research assistant in is
more clinically oriented. I am working
under the direction of Dr. Lorenzo
Lorenzo-Luaces and we are looking
at various aspects of major
depressive disorder. Both are very
rewarding jobs that are teaching me
the basic research skills needed to be
a better candidate for a Ph.D.
program in the near future."

Rachel Ornstein ('13) writes in,
"Over the summer I graduated from
Roosevelt University as a member of
their Honors Society. I am currently in
graduate school at UIC getting my
master's in nutrition."

Umi Scales ('13) has made the
Dean's List for eight semesters at
Purdue University. She recently
graduated with honors majoring in
biology with a concentration in health
and disease and a minor in Spanish.
Umi plans to take a semester break
before starting medical school in the
Fall.

Anthony Maranto ('14) has accepted
an internship at a major financial
institution in London, England for his
final semester at UIndy. In addition,
Anthony is the co-founder of White
Tree, an entertainment company that
melds art and music at different
Chicago venues, while still preserving
his 4.0.

Anthony
Murdock II
('14)
graduated a
semester
early from
Butler
University with
a bachelor's
degree in
political
science and religion. He recently
presented his research on the Nation
of Islam and its relationship to hip-
hop, race, and Sunni Islam in
America. He was also honored as a
"Chapman Champion" for his many
leadership and service activities on
campus, including co-founing BUST
the B.U.B.B.L.E. on the Butler
campus. Anthony will be starting a
legislative internship in downtown
Indianapolis on Dec. 27 and will soon
be applying to law schools for fall
2018.

 

Kiran Pillai ('14) made the Dean's
List last semester and was accepted
into the Kelley School of Business for
the masters of information systems
program. He has secured an
internship with Textron as an I.T.
analyst this upcoming summer.

Sam Ward ('14) is a junior at T.C.U.
in Ft. Worth, TX majoring in
international economics. He took a
gap year after graduating from
University and spent it with NOLS in
Patagonia, Chile.

Melissa Kraft ('15) received the
prestigious Betty Janette Maynard
Scholarship in Women’s and Gender
Studies on behalf of the S.M.U. Dean
of Dedman College and the Women’s
and Gender Studies Program. The
selection for this honor reflects
excellent scholarship in Women’s and
Gender Studies. Melissa is currently a
junior Hunt Leadership Scholar at
S.M.U. double majoring in psychology
and sociology and double minoring in
women's and gender studies and
education.

Robin MacKellar ('15) is a junior at
Dickinson College in Carlisle,
Pennsylvania and traveled to Italy to
study abroad for the fall 2017
semester. She spent the month of
August in Lecce (southern part of
Italy) brushing up on her Italian,
sightseeing, and learning about local
culture. Robin then traveled to
Bologna for the fall semester to focus
further on her Italian minor. She has
had a wonderful time exploring
Bologna, the nearby towns, and some
European cities. She returns home
before year-end and will be back at
Carlisle for the spring semester. She
is looking forward to serving as Vice
President of Finance and
Administration for Dickinson’s
Panhellenic Council. 

Alyson Cline ('16) writes in that she
has transferred to Purdue University
and hopes to end her first semester
with all As and Bs. 

Madeline Hudson ('16) was
accepted into the highly competitive
CARI program (Certificate of Applied
Research and Inquiry) and was also
accepted into the Cuba study abroad
program for spring 2018. She also
participated in the American Model
UN conference in Chicago in
November. 

Isabelle Shevitz ('16) is an assistant
swim coach at University and was on
the inaugural swim team as a student.
Next fall she will attend Butler
University. To stay busy during this
gap semester, Isabelle volunteers at
the feline division of the Humane
Society and the Indianapolis Public
Library's Central Library. She also
traveled to Costa Rica for an Spanish
immersion experience. 

Olivia Adams ('17) was the only
freshman chosen by the Office of
Religious Diversity at DePaul
University to travel to Israel and
Palestine for a dialogue and study of
the Middle East conflicts. She will
travel from Dec. 10 to 18. 

Maxwell Ammerman ('17) is a
founding member of the Democratic
Socialists of DePauw, the first leftist
student organization on campus in
DePauw's history.

Tom Strasser ('17) is currently
attending DePauw with a Media
Fellowship.  He appeared in the
musical Young Frankenstein this fall
and has a weekly radio show on
WGRE-FM.  
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